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Abstract: Adult illiteracy feeds the state’s unemployment, its welfare rolls, and the correctional institutions. Adult
illiteracy severely hinders the life chances of young children, undermines school reform, and limits the opportunities
for postsecondary education. Despite landmark reforms in public schools, too many Kentuckians continue to drop
out of school, thereby perpetuating the chronic problem of adult illiteracy. in developed countries, adult education is
a form of informal education for people above 24 years is presented. In fact, a means of expanding knowledge, skills
and abilities of adults. In these countries, adult education helps adults to variable conditions of political, social,
economic and cultural adjustment, and pay to fix their shortcomings. Concept of adult education in revolutionary
countries, is a combination of these two concepts. Changes in these countries due to social, political and cultural
revolution, resulting from, literacy and continuing education necessary to find because of the revolution, there is
cultural poverty on the other hand the implementation of development plans and the need for skilled personnel are
expert. General adult education system based on economic conditions - social and cultural community is different
and each specific goals will follow. General objectives of adult education and literacy in two categories is divided
into professional education.
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Adult who is able to recognize their needs. He is who
knows what will. Refers to individual adults in their
lives cross and understand their responsibilities and
has accepted the role is social. Adult learners are
often those that distinguish each other and have many
different targets at the same time and will follow a
common challenge to fulfill the goals of building self
motivation vectors as educational materials to learn
and use the forge.
Several definitions of adult education has been done:
Adult Education is ain the following examples are
given of them. conscious effort by public institutions
or voluntary organizations to promote community
awareness comes action.
• adult education teaching is typically specific
age group above the legal age limits as formal
and informal, voluntary and at different levels
of time, place
•
Adult Education is a process in which
people whoand education is presented.
somehow been cut course they consciously to
change or advance their skills in information
and do organized activities.
• Adult education includes all formal and
informal training and volunteer after school,
which by experienced educators and aware of
the system.

Introduction:
Too many young Kentucky parents are unable to read
and lack the basic literacy necessary to provide the
necessary
stimulating,
supportive
family
environments for young children. It is known that
children’s literacy levels are strongly linked to the
educational level of their parents and that children of
parents who are unemployed and have not completed
high school are five times more likely to drop out.
only the negative consequences are obvious: getting
more education often means leaving one’s family and
community for jobs and opportunities for
advancement somewhere else. The future of
Kentucky depends on uplifting the quality of life and
economy of all of Kentucky. The social and
economic costs of neglect of large parts of the state
will drag down the rest of the state and seriously
hinder its capacity to compete in the global economy.
The field of adult education and literacy is plagued
by confusion about definitions. Over the years
definitions have evolved from provisions in federal
law and initiatives of groups advocating particular
methodologies or the needs of specific adult
populations. The result is that definitions tend to
merge statements about the goals to be achieved (e.g.,
improving the literacy of a particular population)
with a particular means (e.g., adult basic education)
to achieve the goal.
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Educational materials on adult education with daily
life, needs, goals, aspirations and past experiences of
adults and their relationship helps to results learned
in life and career are used.
Adult learners have a different approach to learning.
By the time you reach adulthood, you’re most likely
responsible for your own success and you’re
perfectly capable of making your own decisions once
you have the information you need.

cannot be applied to solve a local problem or address
a local issue will generally be viewed as frivolous
and over time will result in decreased interest (i.e.
participation) in the adult education program.
Characteristics of adult education:
flexibility in time:
In the past, usually one of the obstacles in the way of
learning and development of adult education was
being inflexible and time courses were programs. But
now most countries have to consider that the speed
limit of time and learning ability and facilities must
be adults. Flexibility in time means that not only
should the time classes and programs for adults is
appropriate, but necessary facilities should be
provided for independent study.

Adults learn best when learning is focused on them,
not the teacher. This is called andragogy, the process
of helping adults learn.
Malcolm Knowles, a pioneer in the study of adult
learning, observed that adults learn best when:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Flexibility in the location:
One of the aspects of flexible space is that individuals
can, regardless of their residence to the study and
advancing their knowledge and skills pay. For
example, adults in remote villages should like people
who live in the city use of educational programs.
After flexibility in other places is that the issue of
specificity of location is not considered primarily
educational.
Flexibility in age:
Educational opportunities for certain age should not
use it for all regardless of their age, is possible. In
fact, educational programs must use people of
different ages to prepare.

They understand why something is
important to know or do.
They have the freedom to learn in their own
way.
Learning is experiential
The time is right for them to learn.
The process is positive and encouraging.

Teaching adults can be very challenging, but also
very rewarding. Most teachers would agree that the
benefits derived from a successful adult education
program in agriculture far outweigh the costs. In
addition to the direct benefits to adult participants,
the teacher, the school, the community, and the
secondary program also benefit from a quality adult
education program in agriculture.
Adults in agriculture use a number of sources to gain
new information that can be used to help them solve
problems. Persons employed in agriculture utilize
newspapers, magazines, newsletters, radio, television,
government publications, internet, and meetings to
gather information which can be directly utilized in
their business activities. In many communities, the
agriculture teacher is the primary source of
agricultural information.
Successful adult education programs develop and
utilize an Agricultural Education Program Advisory
Committee to assess the informational needs of adults
in the community. Agriculture teachers should utilize
the expertise and communications link, which an
effective advisory committee provides. Specifically,
the advisory committee should be asked to provide
advice regarding planning, conducting, and
evaluating the adult education program in agriculture.
Adult education programs in agriculture should
emphasize practical application of the information
presented. Topics and information included in adult
programs should be provided which fulfills needs of
the local community. Providing information which
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Flexibility in admission:
No adult should not only be deprived of education
because of the necessary conditions for admission in
the class does. Of course this is not such a person
without academic records to participate in university
classes is accepted, Adoption order is that the adults
in educational programs at different levels, according
to the possibility of using the opportunity that is
provided must be based on the experience and
knowledge and their knowledge is.
To combine education and job responsibilities:
Adults should be able to work during that time
engaged in training classes take them. In other words,
their presence in the class should be considered part
of their work. This means that low-literate or illiterate
working people who are allowed to work an hour of
your daily spending surpassed participation in
educational programs.
Conclusion:
Additional material for the next stage of learning
often means to be expected when developing your
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learning skills Learners to increase awareness and
enjoyment of reading and studying to operate.
To improve the quality of life, learning materials
should reinforce the skills they acquired previous.
This material should have access to information and
provide new technology. should also have to make
learning more fun. Additional materials should
provide opportunities for literacy skills to read and to
strengthen their cognitive awareness.
Track materials (continued) which increased literacy
skills and knowledge gained is also effective in
enriching learning environment for learners are
important. Participatory materials to ensure the
participation of learners in the learning process and
codification are included out of class activities,
dialogue, role playing, etc.
In traditional programs that the principles of
psychology and curriculum planning, less attention is
the form of content presentation ie codification and
providing books, original format and have the
dominant form, while for adult content that could
have valuable experience in addition to writing, other
ways also be provided Affect the selection of pictures
and images related to the concepts and content
produced by including them.
Learning activities such as activities outside the
classroom, dialogue, role playing and ... Another type
of content is presented. Duties are placed on the
learner, a resource for developing knowledge, skills
and insights he considered.
Curriculum content only from the training provided
to learners or not, but put together their learning
through activities that can inform or does, skills and
attitude to achieve. In this case, apart from learning
that the assays taught learners directly to sustainable
and effective learning occurs in his.
Another way of providing content that is educational
activities outside the learning environment possible
for learning more and better enables adult learners.
For example, hits, field trip experiences for learners
or transfer is provided, develop knowledge, insight
and skills they will.
To ensure that science curriculum and educational
aspects, according to community needs and
audiences, application form is provided or not, the
content selection criteria should be considered. These
criteria is being include knowledge, effectiveness,
flexibility, diversity, relevance and practical learning
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